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Background note from the Foreign Office on the Middle East for the WEU
Ministerial Meeting in Luxembourg on 6–7 February 1969
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focuses on the situation in the Middle East and outlines the United Kingdom’s position on the various points
that will be raised in Luxembourg. The document also emphasises that the British authorities are keen to hold
a WEU meeting in London on the question of the Middle East and notes that it may be better to mention this
topic to the representatives of the other delegations individually after the meeting in Luxembourg.
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Western European Union Ministerial Meeting 

Luxembourg: 6 - ? February 1269 

ｾＮＺｉｉＧｄｌｅ＠ EAST 

Talking Points ' 

General 
t 

We have felt for some time that, in the absence of a 

politic al settlement , the situation in the Middle East would 

inevitably deteriorate . Recent developments (notably the 

incident at the Athens airport on 26 December, the Israeli raid 

on the airport at Beirut on 28 December and tne public execution 

of fourteen people, inclnding nine Jews , accused of' being spies 

in Baghdad on 27 January) have only served to reinforce this 

belief. If a settlement is not achieved, the situation will 

get worse; and we fear that, sooner or l ater , t here will be a 

new war bt\1een Israel and the Arab states. If such a war should 

break out, I would not care to predict the consequences . The 

l!iddle East dif'f'ers from mos t other areas of the world in being 

a region where the commitments of' the powers remain imprecise . 

2. Against this general baclcground , we believe that the 

need to make progress towards a political settlement is an 

urgent one . It is this belief which has governed the way in 

which we have responded to proposals recently made to t1s by the 

Soviet Government and the French Government . I should like 

to go into a certain amount of detail about the proposals made 

to us by the Sovi et Government , partly because a good deal 
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about them has already appeared in the press and partly because 

I should find it hard to explain ';he terms of our own reply 

without doing sv . 

Soviet Prot>osals of 2 Janttary 

3. On 2 January the Soviet Ambassador gave me copies of 

two communications : an oral communication on the situation 

in the Middle East , and outline proposals for a settlement 

incorporating a five stage timetable . 

4 . 'i'he Ol'al coumunication sought to show that Israel alone 

had been responsible for impeding progress towards a ｰｯｬｩｴｾ｣｡ｬ＠

settlement . It also implied that we had suppcrted Israel in 

"certain political a:1c'. te1'ritorial claims" and thet we 

believed that "pressure should be brought to bear on the 

Arab ccltntries alone". It expressed the hope that we would 

be ready to r:arn Israel ｡｢Ｎ ｾ ｵｴ＠ "the most se1•ious consequences" 

to \';hich her "present course 11 could lead . 

5. The outline proposals deal t with most of the matters of 

pr ocedure and substance \'.hich have b€en in dispute between 

Israel and the Arab states . In general , they r1:;;presented an 

adva:1ce on earlier Soviet vie\'JS , !'or example in recognising 

the need fo r a lasting peace , the ｲｯｬ ｾ＠ to be played by 

Dr . Jarring in promotinJ ayreement among the parties , and the 

need for the terms of a complete ｰ｡｣ｫｮｾ･＠ to be agreed before 

any action v;as talcen to put these terms into effect . 

6 . I ｣ｯｮｶｾｹ･､＠ our reply to the two Soviet communic a tions to 

/the 
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the Sovi e t Charge d 'Affaires on 23 January . I told the Charge 

tl 'Affaires t hat there were a number of aspects of the sit11ation 

on which our two governments seemed to agree , notably on 

the urgency and ir..portance of achieving a settlement , and on 

the importance of working v.ithin the framework of the Security 

Council Resolution of Nove;;ber 1967. Our reply welcomed a 

number of constructive features in the second of the two Soviet 

communications and went on to ask f'or clarification on five 

other points. Our people in London have given your Embassies 

there details about the points on which we sought clarif'ication. 

The Russians have told us that they regard ou1• reply as a 

serious document showing a constructive approach to the problem . 

7 . \"le eave copies of our reply to the French and Ame rican 

Governments, to u Thant and to Dr. Jarring; but we decided 

not to give copies to anyone else . This was partly because 

we v1ished to reduce the risk of the text of our reply leaking 

to t he press , in the t'iddle East or ･ｬｳ･ｾｨ｣ｲ･ Ｎ＠ We also wish 

to get the idea accepted that these exchanges will have to be 

less formal and less public if they are to help in the 

search f'or a se t tlement . 

French Proposal of' 16 January 

8 . On 16 January, as you lcnow, the French Government proposed 

to those concerneci that the represen ta t i V(·S on the Securi ty 

Council , the T'nited States, Soviet Union , France and United 

Kingdom should meet in new York at the end of' January to 

"discuss means by which the:ir Governments might contribute 

to the establishment of a just and lasting peace in the 

/Middle 
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Middle East". 

9 . \'Ve have now informed the French <'iovernmcnt ｴＮｨｾｴ＠ we are 

basically sympathetic to the idea of' a mooting of the four 

permanent. members of the Security Council. \','e have said that, 

in our vie\•1, it is impo1•tant that such a meeting should be se.en 

clearly to be. in the conti;.xt of' the llni tC!d Nations ef'fort and 

as a contrib•Jtion to the work of Dr. Jarring . VJe have also 

said that the whole question of such a meeting including the 

imports.it matter of' timing, is a matter for discussion with the 

other Governments concerned , as well as with 'J Thant and 

Dr. Jarring . 

10 . I should like to emphasise that in our view such a meeting 

could quite properly be held in a United Nations setting . The 

participants would all be permanent members of the Security 

Council , the body which was responsible f'or determining the 

principles of' a settlement and f'or formulating Dr. Jarring's 

mandate . 

The Future 

11 . I cannot predict how matters may develop . Much will 

depend upon the policies adopted by the new Administration in 

\Vashington . Much will depend , too, on whnt Dr . Jarring is able 

to acl·ieve during the round or talks with the parties on whi eh 

he is about to embark. But I think that tv:o things are clear . 

One is that we m>Jst do ;:hat we con to help Dr . Jarring make a 

aucce:::s of his mission . The other is that we must adhere to 

the principle of i;romotinir agreement among the parties . It 

/will 
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will however most likely be necessary ror some impetus to be 

given from outside, and I hope that all of you will be prepared 

to help in this . 

The Mediterranean 

12 . NA10 is concerned at the presence of Soviet ships in the 

Mediterranean and the Soviet Union's pretensions to be a 

Mediterranean power . NATO Ministers unanimously agreed last 

November that " the expansion of Soviet activity in the 

Hedi terranean including the increased presence o-f' Soviet naval 

units, requires vigilance to sa-f'eguard allied security" . 

13 . The establishment last November o-f' a NATO Maritime Air 

Force Command in the Mediterranean and the approval by NATO 

Defence Ministers in January, 1969, of the concept of an "on 

call" n"aval force in the Mediterranean show that the 

Alliance is taking steps to meet the situation while avoiding 

provocation . We hope there can be frequen t NATO exercises and 

naval visits in the area. 

14. Care should be taken not to exaggerate the effec t of the 

Soviet presence which is small compared with NATO capability 

in the area . Vie must , hov1ever, keep closely in touch about the 

political implications . 
• 

ｾ｡｣ｫｧｲｯｵｮ､＠
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BACKGROUND 

The Middle East is among the subjects to be 

discussed at Luxembourg, at the suggestion of the 

Italians. Consideration was given to a meeting bet\veen 

the Secretary of State and ﾷ ｾｲｯＺｵ＠ A.mbassador s prior to the 

Luxembourg meeting in order to explain our reactions 

to the French and Soviet :propose.ls . It \•ras decided 

to defer , but not drop , the idea of a specia l meeting. 

There is no ev idence that any of the "/EU Members will 

wish to take a critical pos ition on our reaction either 

to the French or ti1e Russian proposals , but the Italians 

in particular 'ill vrish to ensure that their views on 

the Middle ｾ｡ｳｴ＠ are fUlly taken into account , and both 

they and the Germans are likely to wish to ensure that 

any discussion or action by the Four Powers is solely 

on the basis of their per mament membership of the 

Security Council . 

2 . If the Secretary of State raises the possibility 

of a subsequent special meeting in London of WEU Ambassadors 

to discuss the Middle East it can be expected that the 

proposal •;rill receive a somerrhat chilly reception from 

the French v1ho have already been informed in general 

terms of our ideas for a special meeting and ｷｨ ｾ＠ are 

likely ｴｾ＠ interpret it - in part at least - as a 

stratagem in our European policies . 

/3 •••• 
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3 . On 2 January , the Soviet Ambassador left with the 

Secretary of State two communicatiohs on the Middle East . 

The first , having expressed the concern of the Soviet 

Government about the situation in the Middle East , sought 

to shorr tha t Israel alone had been respor1sible for 

impeding progress towards a political settlement. It 

expressed the hope t hat we ;-rould be ready to warn Israel 

about "the most serious consequences 11 to v1hich her 

"present course" could lead. 

4. The outline propose.ls dealt rti th most of the matters 

of procedure and substance ｷｨｩ ｣ｾ＠ have been in dispute 

be t\7een Israel and the p_ra b States . In general , they 

represented an advance on earlier Soviet vie\Ys , for 

example in respect of the role to be played by Dr . Jarring 

in promoting agreement among the parties and of the need 

for the terms of a co mpl ete pacl{age to be agreed before 

any action was taken to :put these terms into ef'fect . 

·."le have not shown the texts of the oral communication or 

of the outline proposals to the representatives of' any 

governments othe r t han the United States Government; 

neither have we given copies of our reply to anyone 

except the U. S . and French Governments , Dr . Jarring and 

u Thant . we have howev er giv en a fairly full description 

of the Soviet proposals to some gov ernments , including 

those ·:/EU members who have sought information. Vie are 

/ giving •••• 
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giving a ｳ ｩｭ ｩｬｾ ｲ＠ description of OUl' ronl y t o the 

UAR , I s r ael a nd oomc ot her s . 

5. Our r eply r eject s tJ1e Soviet thes i s t hu t Israel 

alone has bean responsible for impeding t he ,Jr ogr ess 

to,·1ards t ne achi evement of a settlement, wel comes 

c erta in c 011s truc tive :r ... c.tures in the Sovi" t pr opos':lls , 

and asks a number of qu0stions about passages in 

t.'lle pronosals which ".re obscure or a mb i guous . Though 

t he Soviet r r oposals ｨｾｶ｣＠ certnin c ons t ruc t i ve :feat ures , 

ti1e y C:o not ｵｮｬｯ｣ｬｾ＠ the doo:::- to r !lpid pr oi:Tess. They 

speak of the ｾ｣ｨｩ｣ｶｯｾ ･ ｮｴ＠ of agreement by means of 

c o ntact through Dr . J'lr ring, but do not e x .lain h ow the 

progre ss of a chieving agr ee.1ent \1oul d begin. Further 

consultations , ｰｲｯ｢ｾ｢ｬｹ＠ inv olving members o:f the Security 

council as •:1ell as Dr . J:.r r i ng o.nd t he p:lrtics t hemselve s , 

·fil l s t ill be necessary . 

6. On 16 Janur.ry, t he French ａｭ｢ ｾｳ･｡ ､ ｯ ｲ＠ conveyed a 

for:na.1 pr opos11l by h i s Government t ho.t the ｲ ･ ｰｲ ･ ｳ ･ ｮｴ ｾ ｴｩ＠ ves 

on the Security Council of t h e Uni ted St o.tes , the Soviet 

Union, Fra nce and the Uni tcd Kingdan, should meet in 

ll'e ,·1 York " t the end of J s.nuc.ry to "diAcuss means by '.'lhich 

t heir Governments mi cmt contribute to the establishment 

of a just 'lnd lasting peace in the 1Jiddlc E et" . \'le 

have indicated to ｆｲｾｮ｣ｨ＠ officials in London for bilateral 

/talks ••• 
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talks on the 1.liddle East, that our reaction is on 

the lines o"f: talking poin.t i:'o . 3 . 

7. There are about thirty Soviet ships in the 

Mediterranean including auxiliary vessels at present . 

There is nothing new about tm So;iet build- up . 

The highest level of soviet naval activity in the 

area \7as reached last summer and it is no\V much less . 

Such activity is not thought to be designed at present 

to assist military moves agains t the Alliance , although 

one r ole is clearly to shadOV/ the strike force of 

the U . s. Sixth Flee t . NATO ' s principal concern a t 

pre sent i s for the political implications . 

Hear Eastern Department , 
Foreign & Commonwealth Office . 

31 J anuary , 1969. 
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ADDENDUM 

l{o . 3 
eeting 

The Secretary of State \iill \1ish to consider 

r1hen it \\"ill be ap1Jl'OT·ri ute to me11tion to his ·:1estern 

European colleagues his proposcl. fo1' a s ｲｩ･ ｾ ｩ｡ｬ＠ meeting 

in London of '"/ . E . U. :1.1.1b .:i.ssadors to discuss the l' iddle 

East . It may not prove ap ｲｯ ｾ ｲｩ｡ｴ･＠ to mention this 

acr oss the table and it may be more convenient to say 

sor.ething to the re·..>resentatives individually after 

the mee tir. g . 

The timing of a r.1eeting in London \Vill o:f course 

depend to some extent on v1hen, follo\ving President 'Nixon's 

r ecent review of United States Government's ｾＧＮｩ､､ｬ･＠

Zast policy, the ａＮｾ･ｲｩ｣ｯＮｮｳ＠ tell us ｷｾ｡ｴ＠ ｨｾｳ＠ been 

decided . ｉ､･ｾｬｬｹ＠ ｴｨｾ＠ neeting $1ould ｾ･＠ quite soon 

c.f'ter the Secretary or State returns to London. 

Hear Eastern DC:Jpartment , 

Foreign antl Commonwealth Office . 

3 February , 1969 . 
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